Benefit of the Month / Ohio Convention & Expo / March 25-27

This is the place to recharge, network and collect information with your business in mind. Accredited CEU hours for licensed contractors, or seeing and talking with manufacturer reps and suppliers about new and familiar products to help you work more efficiently day in and day out, you won’t want to be anywhere else.

To register, visit www.ohioconvention-phccacco.org

“30 in 15” / ACCA Membership Drive the 2015 ACCA Membership Drive is here! The year-long campaign will grow ACCA membership across the state as chapters and their members reach out to prospective members in their area.

Thank you in advance for taking part in the future growth of ACCA!

New IRS Regulations on Tangible Property Could Be Disastrous for Contractors One of the reasons that CPAs are so concerned about these final regulations on tangible property is that a business can be caught in a tax trap. How so? Find out more

Legislative Watch
HB 77, Contractor Registration to require statewide registration of home improvement contractors and to modify the membership of the Ohio Construction Industry Licensing Board.

HB17, Emergency Civil Immunity will provide immunity to architects, contractors, engineers, surveyors, and tradespersons providing volunteer services during a declared emergency.

HB 64 Operating Budget, The state budget bill continues to get most of the attention from the House. Many questions remain regarding proposed increases in the CAT and sales tax.